KATHY HOCHUL
Governor

SHEILA J. POOLE
Commissioner

January 10, 2022

Dear Chief Executive Officer,
Thank you for submitting Columbia County’s Supervision and Treatment Services for Juveniles Program
(STSJP) plan for Program Year (PY) 2021-2022. Your entire STSJP plan, including any amounts listed
for PY 2021-2022 STSJP-RTA, has been approved.
The County is eligible to receive 62% State reimbursement for STSJP expenditures up to the capped
STSJP allocation amount. Your municipality will continue to receive 49% State reimbursement for eligible
detention services expenditures up to the capped allocation amount. If your municipality shifts a portion
of its detention allocation into its STSJP plan, your municipality will receive 62% State reimbursement,
up to the capped allocation, if such shifted funds are spent on STSJP eligible expenditures. A municipality
may make a detention allocation shift at the time of the STSJP plan submission or up until June 30, 2022,
unless otherwise approved by the Office of Children and Family Services.
If the County plans to shift its detention allocation for STSJP eligible expenses, please submit a request
on official letterhead to Lynn Tubbs and email it to stsjp@ocfs.ny.gov outlining
1. the amount that will be shifted and
2. the type of programming or services the re-purposed detention funds will be used for under STSJP
Once the shift is approved, an amended STSJP plan will need to be submitted.
As a reminder, to access RTA reimbursement that a municipality may be eligible for, the expenditures
must be specifically included in a locality’s comprehensive RTA plan.
All STSJP claims, inclusive of STSJP-RTA, must be submitted electronically via the Juvenile Detention
Automated System (JDAS) for the service period of October 1, 2021 to September 30, 2022. Questions
on all aspects of the claiming process should be directed to the STSJP mailbox at stsjp@ocfs.ny.gov
with the subject line: “STSJP Claiming Questions”.
If you have any STSJP plan questions, please also email us at stsjp@ocfs.ny.gov and write “STSJP Plan
Questions” in the subject line or reach out to Geneva Hilliard at (518) 486-1819 or Lynn Tubbs at (518)
473-9116.

Division of Youth Development and Partnerships for Success | 52 Washington Street, Rensselaer, NY 12144 │ (518) 474-9879 │ocfs.ny.gov

Thank you for your continued partnership as we reform the juvenile justice practices in New York State
by safely engaging youth and their families through innovative programming to reduce out of home
placement and detention of youth.
Sincerely,

Nina Aledort, Ph.D., LMSW
Deputy Commissioner
Division of Youth Development and Partnerships for Success

cc:

Derek Holtzclaw, OCFS Deputy Commissioner for Administration
Lynn Tubbs, Director of Cross-System Supports, YDAPS
OCFS Child Welfare and Community Services Regional Office Directors
Municipality STSJP Lead
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NEW YORK STATE
OFFICE OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES

SUPERVISION AND TREATMENT SERVICES
FOR JUVENILES PROGRAM (STSJP) - WITH ROLLOVER
ANNUAL PLAN FOR PROGRAM YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2021 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2022
SUBMITTING MUNICIPALITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Name of applicant county, counties or jurisdiction: Columbia
Lead agency for STSJP submission: Columbia County Department of Social Services
Contact person’s name: Jennifer Ganey
Title: Director of Services
Phone: (518) 828-9411
Ext: 2123
Email: jennifer.ganey@dfa.state.ny.us

PLAN SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
STSJP plans are due to the Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) by 09 / 08 / 2021
1. Once you have opened this form on your computer, please use the “Save As” function to save a copy with the
following file name: “STSJP 2021-2022 Annual Plan – [ex. Municipality Name].”
2. Work from the copy saved in Step 1 as you record your municipality information. Save your work as you
complete each section.
3. Email the completed application to OCFS at stsjp@ocfs.ny.gov. Use the subject line “STSJP 2021-2022 Annual
Plan – [Municipality Name]” to facilitate timely review of your plan.
Please direct any STSJP plan questions to the STSJP mailbox at: STSJP@ocfs.ny.gov,
or you may contact Geneva Hilliard 518-486-1819 or Lynn Tubbs 518-473-9116.
NOTE: Cooperative Applications Submitted Jointly by Two or More Counties
Two or more eligible local jurisdictions (counties) may join together to establish, operate and maintain STSJP
programs, and may enter into agreements in connection therewith. Counties submitting such applications must
provide additional information under Part I - Municipality Level Details, Section C. Cooperative Application.

PART I – MUNICIPALITY LEVEL DETAILS
A. MUNICIPALITY LEVEL ANALYSIS
1. (a) Identify the communities or neighborhoods (ZIP codes) from which the highest number of Youthful Offenders
(YO), Adolescent Offenders (AO), Juvenile Offenders (JO), Juvenile Delinquents (JD), and Persons in Need of
Supervision (PINS), enter the youth justice system, are remanded to detention, and/or are residentially placed; and
(b) Discuss what factors may be contributing to these high numbers:

A) 12534, addition all of Columbia County. 12017, 12029, 12037, 12050, 12060,12075, 12106, 12115, 12125,
12130, 12132, 12136, 12165, 12172, 12173, 12174, 12184, 12195, 12502, 12503, 12513, 12516 12517, 12521,
12523, 12526, 12529, 12530, 12534, 12541, 12544
12534 has the highest number of youth served although youth throughout the county are served. The Family
Support Program targets the historically underserved areas within the Hudson City School District, as well as
surrounding municipalities in Columbia County. According to the most current American Community Survey the
families living in poverty in the City of Hudson is 23% as compared to 10.1% in Columbia County as a whole, with
those not born in the Unites States having an even higher poverty rate of 28.6%. The ethnic breakdown of the
City of Hudson is 59% white, 25% African American, 7% Asian, 8% Hispanic and 5% identify as of multiple races
compared to Columbia County as a whole with the under 18 population being 78% White, 9% Black/African
American, less than 1% Native American/Alaskan, 3% Asian/Pacific Islander, 10% Hispanic. The number of youth
in detention from Columbia County were 3 African American males from the Hudson City School District, two
from the City of Hudson and one from a smaller town outside of the city proper. Two of the youth are known to
the Department and had been receiving services through the Department and STSJP programming.
B) The Family Support Program targets the historically underserved areas within the Hudson City School District, as
well as surrounding municipalities in Columbia County. According to the most current American Community Survey
the families living in poverty in the City of Hudson is 23% as compared to 10.1% in Columbia County as a whole, with
those not born in the Unites States having an even higher poverty rate of 28.6%. The ethnic breakdown of the City of
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Hudson is 59% white, 25% African American, 7% Asian, 8% Hispanic and 5% identify as of multiple races compared to
Columbia County as a whole with the under 18 year old population being 78% White, 9% Black/African American, less
than 1% Native American/Alaskan, 3% Asian/Pacific Islander, 10% Hispanic.
There is no public transportation anywhere in the County and this creates barriers to service provision. Lack of
affordable housing is a major challenge as well. In the County as a whole, 72% of the population live in rental units.
57% of them are classified as cost-burdened as they pay 30% or more of their income on rent. Recent numbers show
that while access to affordable housing is on the rise, there remains a significant wait list for Section 8 housing and the
lack of transportation makes it difficult to link families, jobs and services. The number of homeless students in the
Hudson City School District is the highest in the County schools. Unemployment in the County is 7.3% which is lower
than the rest of the State total but is increasing. Most jobs are in the service sector and can be classified as part-time.
In the past several years, the graduation rate for Hudson High School has improved to 81% above the NYS
standard of 80 percent and the dropout rate has decreased, which can be attributed to programs such as this
one. However, the number of JD and or PINS children who reside In the Hudson City School Districts is
disproportionately high compared with the rest of the County as the only detention placements are students
from the Hudson City School District. This STSJP program targets the Hudson City School District specifically
related to the at risk JD and PINS population from that District. The Program is able to assist youth and families
with access to services in the home and community, by making referrals, connecting to community providers,
providing transportation, tutoring and focused services specific to the youth's needs.
2. Resources available at the following link can help you answer these questions:
https://www.ocfs.ny.gov/programs/youth/stsjp/planning.php
(a) In the charts below, please provide the municipality’s distributions by race, ethnicity, and sex assigned at birth
for the general population of youth younger than 18, and for the detained and placed population of youth younger
than 18. (Note: Every July, the National Center for Health Statistics releases population data for the previous year.
The population data you are being asked to report on was the latest available at the time OCFS updated the
contents of this plan.)

#

%

2020 Detention
Admissions
<18 years
#
%

Black/African American

949

9

1

0

0

0

White

7828

78

0

0

0

0

Native American/Alaskan

29

0

0

0

Asian/Pacific Islander

292

3

0

0

Hispanic

988

10

1

0

0

0

Race/Ethnicity

Sex Assigned at Birth

2019 General Population
<18 years

2019 General Population
<18 years

2020 Placement
Admissions
<18 years
#
%

#

%

2020 Detention
Admissions
<18 years
#
%

2020 Placement
Admissions
<18 years
#
%

Male

5338

53

2

100

0

100

Female

4748

47

0

0

0

0

b) If you identified any disparities when comparing youths' representation in the general population and their
representation in detention and placement, explain how this plan will address those disparities. If you did not identify
any disparities, please note such.

Columbia County continues to have a local priority on reducing the over-representation of African American youth in
the child welfare system, including detention and residential placement. The County has had Implicit Bias trainings for
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providers and community agencies in the past. The County is now working again on this issue and has established a
team to look into this issue within the Agency and contract providers. We continue to participate in various
community teams that focus on these targeted youth and all youth in the identified school district. There is an out-ofschool network that meets regularly to plan for pro-social programming and works to identify disparities in the
community. In recent years, the County has seen a significant reduction in admissions to detention and residential
placements. However, the children being placed still represent a disproportionate number are African American
children. The children placed residentially through the JD/PINS system in this past year were all African American or
Hispanic and are from the Hudson City School District. Therefore, 100% of Columbia County's detention population is
African-American or Hispanic. For Columbia County as a whole, the demographics include 78% white and 9% African
American. The demographics for the School District are listed above and vary from the County as a whole. However,
the youth in detention do not represent either the demographics of the County or District.
The Family Support Program provides Case Management/Family Support Services to the Hudson City Schools and
surrounding areas, where the vast majority of African American children reside and attend schools. In addition, due to
the lack of affordable housing many families are being forced to move outside of the City of Hudson. This creates a
concern for having accessibility to services for those children that are moving out of their home districts. These
services can help serve those populations.
The program helps address the disparity in a variety of ways. It targets the underserved populations in the Hudson
area. It increases protective factors and reduces the risk of youth engaging in high risk behaviors. It helps share
services and provide access to those services and pro-social activities while supporting families.
B. LOCAL COLLABORATION
1. Legislation requires local collaboration. Please describe your municipality’s activities in developing this year’s STSJP
plan in collaboration with local agencies responsible for probation, law enforcement, detention, diversion, social
services, courts, service providers, schools, and youth development programs:

There Is ongoing support for continuance of the Family Support Program through the use of STSJP funds. The shift
from focusing on alternatives to detention and placement has allowed for more attention on primary prevention
efforts. Columbia County's continued reduction In the number of detention admissions and residential placements
has supported this shift. The Intensive Prevention Network Team with representation from DSS, Mental Health,
Probation, Schools, Voluntary Agencies and not for profit agencies meet on a regular basis to discuss and address
service gaps, collaboration and program development.
2. How is your municipality gathering participant youth and family feedback as part of your STSJP plan development?

Families are introduced to the program and given the FANS (Family Assessment of needs survey) at the beginning.
Needs are identified by the family and youth. Regular evaluations are performed throughout the program. Goals
are set and when reached assessted for additional goals or closing. Those families and youth participating in
Strengthening Families use the standardized SFP Parent Interview Questionnaire with client satisfaction and
recommendations for SFP improvements added for the Follow-up Parent Interviews. The SFP Children’s Interview
Questionnaire is used in the same way for the youth.
Describe how the plan incorporates that feedback; if you have not yet received youth and family feedback,
please describe the municipality implementation plan to develop such feedback mechanisms during PY 2021-2022.

The Program is set up to increase Protective Factors and reduce the risk factors that lead to both substance abuse and
youth depression. Families will fill out pre and post surveys as well as a closing survey to evaluated their experience
and assess the program. MHA will use a self assessment tool to continually evaluate the STSJP program. All families
are invited to participate in the Strengthening Families Program. The program will evaluate at the beginning, in the
end and at 1 year the Family Relationships, including family conflict, communication, cohesion and organization.
Additionally, parenting, including parenting style, discipline, monitoring and parenting self-efficacy will be evaluated.
These Children’s social skills and resiliency, grade, aggression, depression, and conduct disorders will be evaluated,
together with association with using or anti-social peers, childrens and parents tobacco, alcohol, and other drug use.
All data collected will be reviewed and program adjustments and changes will be considered. The County plans to
incorporate information from this program feedback into STSJP Plan development for the next program year.
3. Was community feedback in high-need ZIP codes (A.1.) sought as part of the STSJP plan development?
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Yes
No
If yes, please describe how the plan incorporates that feedback; if no, please describe the municipality
implementation plan to develop such feedback mechanism during PY 2021-2022.

The program has collected information of high needs throughout the community through other programs such as
the Youth Clubhouse (an OASAS program), school based family support and the Child Advocacy Center.
C. COOPERATIVE APPLICATION (COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY IF THIS IS A JOINT APPLICATION.)
1. Describe the provisions for the proportionate cost to be borne by each county.
2. Describe how personnel will be compensated across and between counties in the cooperative:
3. Will a single fiscal officer be the custodian of the funds made available for STSJP?
Yes (If Yes, please provide their contact details below.)
No (If No, skip to Q4.)
Officer’s Name:

Title:

Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
4. Provide the name and email address of the person who will be responsible for collecting and submitting STSJP data
for joint-funded programs, as well as the names and email addresses of the fiscal officers responsible for jointfunded programs:

PART II – PROGRAM LEVEL DETAILS
PROGRAM

1

A. PROGRAM 1 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 1 Name: MHA Youth and Family Support
Operating Agency: Mental Health Association of Columbia and Greene Counties
Program Mailing Address: 713 Union Street
Address Line 2:
City: Hudson

State: NY

Program Contact’s Name: Roxane Carpenter

Title: Division Director of Children and Family Services

Phone: (518) 828-4619

Email: rcarpenter@mhacg.org

Ext: 202

ZIP Code:

B. PROGRAM 1 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION
1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
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12534, addition all of Columbia County. 12017, 12029, 12037, 12050, 12060,12075, 12106, 12115, 12125, 12130,
12132, 12136, 12165, 12172, 12173, 12174, 12184, 12195, 12502, 12503, 12513, 12516 12517, 12521, 12523,
12526, 12529, 12530, 12534, 12541, 12544
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)

Mental Health Association of Columbia and Greene Counties has several strength based programs that
provide service for children and families. The programs will serve at risk youth with no juvenile justice
involvement but have characteristics that place them at risk for PINS or juvenile justice contact via a JD for
both RTA and non-RTA. These programs utilize prosocial activities that engage at-risk youth to lower the risk
of youth entering the juvenile justice system. They will provide support to the target populations for mental
health disorders, substance abuse problems, or learning disabilities that contribute to such youth being at risk
for detention, residential placement, or return to detention or residential placement. These services are
provided through the MHA’s Children and Families Division. The services under this program were designed to
provide services to children and families with a goal of preventing the adjudication of the child in PINS and
prevent out of home placement as well as preventing a petition from being filed under Article 7 of the Family
Court Act, as well as preventing at risk youth from entry into the system related to juvenile delinquency under
either RTA or non-RTA. All services will be trauma responsive, family focused, gender-responsive and evidence
based and Strength based. Services are provided during hours convenient to the family including nights and
weekends and until the family members achieve their established goals and are linked to any other
appropriate services to maintain their health and safety. During home visits, the family support specialist
provides counseling, budget and nutrition information, parent education and modeling, respite and
mentoring can also be provided. Youth will have access to a certified Youth Peer Advocate (YPA).
The program offers comprehensive services to the children and their families that include:
•
Family assessment and screening through our Certified Family Peer Advocate (FPA),
•
Crisis management and intervention through our Mobile Crisis program and family support specialist.
•
Family mediation and skill building. All families will be offered to participate in Strengthening Families,
an evidence based skill building and education program for youth 5-17 and their families.
•
Mental and Behavioral Health services: The case manager will provide referrals to the youth and
family for mental and behavioral health services utilizing Health Homes, school based educational advocacy
and other services through REACH and the Child Advocacy Center (CAC).
•
Case management and other Family Support serves to the program offering families an array of
supportive services it also may include transportation; tutoring; and availability of flex funding to address
barriers the family may be facing. All services are based on six areas: Empower families to make informed
decisions through information, sources, services and supports. Support families based on the strengths and
needs and assist with needs that may be barriers. Facilitate meetings between families and service providers
and school. Assist in gathering, organizing and preparing documents needed for services. Support a
productive and respectful partnership assisting families to express their strengths, needs and goals. Support
and assist during stages of transition. Promote engagement and supports as families’ needs and services
change. Supports families in caring for and strengthening their children’s mental, physical health and wellbeing. Assist family practice strategies to support child’s positive behavior. Provide emotional support to
reduce isolation, stigma, blame and hopelessness. Link and provide workshops on parenting that are matched
to families’ individual needs.
•
Respite and Youth Mentoring through this program as well as referrals to other MHA respite and
mentor programs.
The STSJP program will continue to provide Outreach and Information to make informed decisions regarding
the nature of supports for themselves and their child through sharing information about resources, services
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and supports and exploring what might be appropriate for their child and family; exploring the needs and
preferences of the family and locating relevant resources. Help families understand eligibility rules; helping
families understand the assessment process and identifying their child’s strengths, needs and diagnosis.
Develop resource directories to identify relevant formal services and informal resources for families. Conduct
general and individual outreach in the community to raise awareness, reduce stigma, and engage families in
services. Assist with unmet needs. Engagement, Bridging and Transition: Support based on the strengths and
needs of the youth and family, connect them with appropriate services and supports. Assist families with
needs that may be a barrier to moving forward. Accompany the family when visiting programs. Facilitate
meetings between families and service providers. Assist the family to gather, organize and prepare
documents needed for specific services. Address any concrete or subjective barriers that may prevent full
participation in services. Serve as a bridge between families and service providers, supporting a productive
and respectful partnership by assisting the families to express their strengths, needs and goals. Support and
assist families during stages of transition which may be unfamiliar (e.g.: placements, in crisis, and between
service systems etc.). Promote continuity of engagement and supports as families’ needs and services change.
Self-Advocacy, Self-Efficacy and Empowerment. Advocate on behalf of and in collaboration with families to
promote shared decision-making. Regularly consult with families and providers to ensure that the family’s
perspectives are included in all planning and decision-making. Coach and model shared decision-making and
skills that support collaboration and model strength-based interactions by accentuating the positive. Support
the families in discovering their strength and concerns. Assist families to identify and set goals and short-term
objectives. Prepare families for meetings and accompany them when needed. Empower families to express
their fears, expectations and anxieties to promote positive effective communication. Assist families to frame
questions to ask providers. Provide opportunities for families to connect to and support one another. Support
and encourage family participation in community, regional, state, national activities to develop their
leadership skills and expand their circles of support. Community Connections and Natural Supports: Enhance
the quality of life by integration and supports for families in their own communities. Help the family to
rediscover and reconnect to natural supports already present in their lives. Utilize the families’ knowledge of
their community in developing new supportive relationships. Help the family identify and get involved in
leisure and recreational activities in their community. In partnership with community leaders, encourage
families who express an interest to get more involved in faith or cultural organizations. Arrange support and
training as needed to facilitate participation in community activities. Conduct groups with families to
strengthen social skills, decrease isolation, and provide emotional support. Connect youth with at least one
positive role model. Encourage and facilitate community engagement. Parent Skill Development & Support
the efforts of families in caring for and strengthening their children’s mental, and physical health,
development and well-being of their children. Helps the family learn and practice strategies to support their
child’s positive behavior. Assist the family to implement strategies recommended by clinicians (e.g.
medication management, behavior support, crisis plan) and talk to clinicians about their comfort with these
plans. Provide emotional support for the family on their parenting journey to reduce isolation, feelings of
stigma, blame and hopelessness. Link to and provide workshops and courses on parenting that are matched
to families’ individual needs.
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 1 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
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2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
Total

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

P

EI

(PINS)

33
4
37

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

33
4
37

3. Based on the program’s record of youth served, do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:

Aligned with capacity for funding
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P
869.00
0.00

EI
0.00
0.00

(PINS)
0.00

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)
0.00
0.00
0.00

(AO)
0.00
0.00

ATP
0.00
0.00

R/A
0.00
0.00

5. How does the average length of service compare to what you would expect for that service type? For ATD/ATPDP
and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and residential
placements during the same time period.

The length of stay for all program youth has helped them be successful and keep the youth in their community.
The length of stay is consistent with the other programming and that the youth stay in the program through
successful completion. Discussions with the program have occurred to ensure that length of service is not
necessarily extended and based on changing goals and needs of the family.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?

Youth were maintained at home and in the community. There was an increase in protective factors with youth
participating. It was reported that there was an improvement in Family Relationships, including family conflict,
communication, cohesions, and organization, improved Parenting skills, including parenting style, discipline,
monitoring, parenting self-efficacy. Youth reported that there was an improvement in social skills and resiliency,
grades, Children’s aggression, depression, and conduct disorders, association with anti-social peers, alcohol, and
other drug use. Youth and families were referred to services such as counseling, therapy and respite.
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 1 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
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1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
Total

PROGRAM

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

P

EI

(PINS)

30
10
40

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

30
10
40

2

A. PROGRAM 2 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 2 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
Program Contact’s Name:
Phone: (
)
Ext:

State: NY
Title:
Email:

ZIP Code:

B. PROGRAM 2 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION
1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 2 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
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2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 2 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

3

A. PROGRAM 3 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 3 Name:
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Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 3 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 3 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021 but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
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4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 3 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

4

A. PROGRAM 4 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 4 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 4 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
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2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 4 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
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6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 4 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

5

A. PROGRAM 5 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 5 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 5 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
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4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 5 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 5 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
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1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

STSJP-RTA
Total

PROGRAM

6

A. PROGRAM 6 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 6 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 6 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 6 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
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2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:

4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 6 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

7

A. PROGRAM 7 CONTACT INFORMATION
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Program 7 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 7 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 7 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
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4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 7 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

8

A. PROGRAM 8 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 8 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 8 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
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2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 8 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose “None”.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
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6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 8 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

9

A. PROGRAM 9 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 9 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 9 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
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4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 9 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

STSJP-RTA
Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

STSJP-RTA
5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 9 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
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1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

STSJP-RTA
Total

PROGRAM

10

A. PROGRAM 10 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 10 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 10 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 10 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose “None”.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
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2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 10 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

11

A. PROGRAM 11 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 11 Name:
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Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 11 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance.)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 11 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021,
but was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
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4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 11 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total

PROGRAM

12

A. PROGRAM 12 CONTACT INFORMATION
Program 12 Name:
Operating Agency:
Program Mailing Address:
Address Line 2:
City:
State: NY
Program Contact’s Name:
Title:
Phone: (
)
Ext:
Email:
B. PROGRAM 12 DESCRIPTION AND TARGET POPULATION

ZIP Code:

1. A Family Support Service program (FSS) may ONLY serve youth at risk of becoming, alleged to be, or adjudicated
as PINS. This program meets the legal definition of a Family Support Services (FSS) program (Social Services
Law Section 458-m) and will operate in this capacity for PY 2021-2022.
Yes
No
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2. Please check all applicable boxes below to identify the service types that will be utilized for this program in PY
2021-2022:
STSJP

STSJP-RTA
Prevention (P)
Early Intervention (EI)
Alternative to Detention / Pre-Dispositional Placement (ATD / ATPDP)
Alternative to Placement (ATP)
Reentry / Aftercare (R / A)
Indirect Services

*Note: If you indicated this program will operate as an FSS, it cannot provide STSJP-RTA services under this program.
3. Please list the ZIP codes this program will target:
4. Describe the program, including how it is family focused. If you answered “Yes” to Q1 (FSS), be sure to
demonstrate how your program meets each requirement of the legislation. Also, please explain how each of the
service types selected in Q2 will address the unique needs of youth at that system point, and how those services
will aid in the reduction of youth detained and residentially or otherwise placed. If you selected Indirect Services,
please list them. (Please refer to the STSJP Annual Plan Development Guide for additional guidance .)
5. Is the program capable of being replicated across multiple locations?

Yes

No

C. PROGRAM 12 PERFORMANCE HISTORY (REFER TO YOUR MUNICIPALITY’S STSJP DATA FILES.)
1. What, if any, funding did this program receive in PY 2020-2021? If the program was approved in PY 2020-2021, but
was not implemented or is anticipated to serve no youth, please choose None.
None (If none, skip to section D.)
STSJP
STSJP-RTA
2. Please use the table to record how many youth (#) were served by the program between 10/1/2020 and
3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
3. Based on the program’s record of youth served (Q2), do you anticipate this program serving more or less than its
projected capacity on 9/30/2021? Please explain:
4. Please use the table to record the average length of service (days) for youth who exited the program between
10/1/2020 and 3/31/2021. Enter zero (0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

STSJP-RTA
5. How does the average length of service (Q4) compare to what you would expect for that service type? For
ATD/ATPDP and ATP service types, compare with the average length of stay for youth who were in detention and
residential placements during the same time period.
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6. Will this program’s outcomes meet the PY 2020-2021 projected goals by 9/30/2021?
Yes (If Yes, skip to section D.)
Partially
No
7. (a) What outcomes are on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) How will they be met?
8. (a) What outcomes are not on track to meet the goals set for PY 2020-2021? (b) Please describe any contributing
barriers.
9. What changes have been made to overcome the barriers identified in Q8, so that the program can achieve its
desired goals for PY 2021-2022?

D. PROGRAM 12 SERVICE PROJECTIONS FOR PY 2021-2022
1. Please use the table to indicate the projected # youth to be served by the program for PY 2021-2022. Enter zero
(0) if not applicable.

Approved Funding
STSJP
STSJP-RTA

P

EI

(PINS)

Program Type
ATD/ATPDP
(JO/JD) (JD-RTA)

(AO)

ATP

R/A

Total

Total
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PART III – Goals for PY 2021-2022
Please set the municipality’s goals for its programs to achieve in PY 2021-2022. State-required outcomes have been
included with space for you to identify what programs in Part II-Program Details will serve youth within each service
domain. Goals are focused by service type and should reflect the percentage of youth expected to achieve the outcome
described. Note: Outcomes are only recorded for youth once they have left the program; this may represent a subset of
all the youth served during the period. Goals should reflect high, yet realistic, expectations for the programs.

PREVENTION
(Programs

1

3

STSJP
RTA

STSJP

90
90
90
95
100
100
90
90

2

85
80
85
90
100
95
90
90

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

N/A)

Outcomes
%
%
%
%
%
%

of youth will have no PINS referrals during service engagement
of youth will have no truancies during service engagement
of youth will have no school suspensions during service engagement
of youth will have no arrests or probation intakes during service engagement
of youth will be able to identify at least one accessible, positive adult connection
of youth will be engaged in at least one positive community activity

%
%

of youth will comply with program rules
of youth will attend at least 90% of programming

If goal is set below 70% for any outcome please explain:

EARLY INTERVENTION
(Programs

1

2

3

STSJP
RTA

STSJP

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

N/A)

Outcomes

%
%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%
%
%
%

of youth will have no PINS referrals during service engagement
of youth will have no truancies during service engagement
of youth will have no school suspensions during service engagement
of youth will have no arrests or probation intakes during service engagement
of youth will have their cases successfully adjusted/diverted during service engagement
of youth will be able to identify at least one accessible, positive adult connection

%
%
%

%
%
%

of youth will be engaged in at least one positive community activity
of youth will comply with program rules
of youth will attend at least 90% of programming

If goal is set below 70% for any outcome please explain:

ALTERNATIVE TO DETENTION / PRE-DISPOSITIONAL PLACEMENT
(Programs

1

2

3

STSJP
RTA

STSJP
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

N/A)

Outcomes
%
%
%
%
%
%

of youth will have no missed court appearances during service engagement
of youth will have no warrants issued during service engagement
of youth will have no arrests or probation intakes during service engagement
of youth will have no detention or jail admissions during service engagement
of PINS will have no pre-dispositional placements during service engagement
of youth will be able to identify at least one accessible, positive adult connection

%
%
%

of youth will be engaged in at least one positive community activity
of youth will comply with program rules
of youth will attend at least 90% of programming
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If goal is set below 70% for any outcome please explain:

ALTERNATIVE TO PLACEMENT
(Programs

1

2

3

STSJP
RTA

STSJP
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

4

5

6

7

8

%
%
%
%
%

11

12

N/A)

%
%
%
%

of youth will have no warrants issued during service engagement
of youth will have no arrests or probation intakes during service engagement
of youth will have no detention or jail admissions during service engagement
of PINS will have no pre-dispositional placements during service engagement

%
%
%
%
%
%

of youth will have no violations of probation filed during service engagement
of youth will have no new placements during service engagement
of youth will be able to identify at least one accessible, positive adult connection
of youth will be engaged in at least one positive community activity
of youth will comply with program rules
of youth will attend at least 90 percent of programming

STSJP
RTA
%
%
%
%
%

10

Outcomes

If goal is set below 70 percent for any outcome please explain:
REENTRY / AFTERCARE
(Programs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
STSJP

9

9

10

11

12

N/A)

Outcomes
%
%
%
%
%
%

of youth will have no warrants issued during service engagement
of youth will have no arrests or probation intakes during service engagement
of youth will have no detention or jail admissions during service engagement
of PINS will have no pre-dispositional placements during service engagement
of youth will have no new placements during service engagement
of youth will have no returns to their previous placements during service engagement

%
%
%
%

of youth will be able to identify at least one accessible, positive adult connection
of youth will be engaged in at least one positive community activity
of youth will comply with program rules
of youth will attend at least 90% of programming

If goal is set below 70% for any outcome please explain:
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PART IV – FUNDING
A. ANTICIPATED PROGRAM EXPENSES AND FUNDING DISTRIBUTION
STSJP
Program Name
and Service Types

Mental Health Association
of Columbia and Greene
1
County Family Support
Program
Prevention

Detention
Allocation
Shifted

Approved
Rollover

PY21-22
STSJP
Allocation

Total
Expenses
(100%)

Local
Share
(38%)

State
Share
(62%)

STSJPRTA
State
Share
(100%)

$53,138.30

$0.00

$40,832.00

$151,565.00

$57,594.70 $93,970.30 $50,521.00

$53,138.30

$0.00

$40,832.00

$151,565.00 $57,594.70 $93,970.30 $50,521.00

Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
2
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
3
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
4
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
5
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
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Indirect

STSJP
Program Name
and Service Types
6

Detention
Allocation
Shifted

Approved
Rollover

PY21-22
STSJP
Allocation

Total
Expenses
(100%)

Local
Share
(38%)

State
Share
(62%)

STSJPRTA
State
Share
(100%)

Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
7
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
8
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
9
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
10
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
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STSJP
Detention
Allocation
Shifted

Program Name
and Service Types
11

Approved
Rollover

PY21-22
STSJP
Allocation

Total
Expenses
(100%)

Local
Share
(38%)

State
Share
(62%)

STSJPRTA
State
Share
(100%)

Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
12
Prevention
Early Intervention
ATD/ATPDP
ATP
Reentry/Aftercare
Indirect
►Sum of Program Totals:

$53,138.30

$0.00

$40,832.00

$151,565.00 $57,594.70 $93,970.30 $50,521.00

B. STSJP REIMBURSEMENT SUMMARY
STSJP Allocation Amount

$40,832.00

Locally Approved Amount of PY 2021-2022 STSJP Allocation
Approved Detention Allocation Shifted
Approved Rollover Amount
Total Approved for State Reimbursement

$40,832.00
$53,138.30
$0.00
$93,970.30

C. STSJP-RTA REIMBURSEMENT SUMMARY
STSJP-RTA Approved Plan Amount

$50,521.00

Total Approved for State Reimbursement

$50,521.00

PART V – PLAN APPROVAL
A. Municipality Level Approval – Chief Executive / Administrative Official
As STSJP Lead for Columbia County, I certify that the Chief Executive/Administrative Official, [Name and Title]
Matthew Murrell, has reviewed and approved the 2021-2022 STSJP Plan.
User ID: 10a543

Print Name: Jennifer Ganey, Director of Services

Date: 12/22/2021

B. State Level Approval – OCFS Program Reviewer
As OCFS STSJP reviewer, I certify that I approve of this STSJP plan for Columbia County for 2021-2022.
User ID: IT1619

Print Name: Geneva Hilliard

Date: 1/7/2022
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